Ace Technology Partners announces most reliable, cost-effective school computers available

CHICAGO, ILL., UNITED STATES, June 13, 2018 / - Ace Technology Partners, one of the most respected school technology providers in the U.S., just announced the most reliable, cost-effective school computers available to educators. The company has been a leading supplier of technology to schools since 1983; schools from K-12 through the world’s leading universities trust the company for the best technology at the best price.

Ace Technology Partners CEO John Samborski said, “We are among the most experienced providers of school technology in the U.S. We work hard to deliver outstanding custom desktops and carefully select the products that we offer through resellers.”

The company’s technology for schools includes laptops, tablets, tinies, 2-in-1s, desktops, Chromebooks and more. In addition to partners that include ASUS, Bretford, Ruckus Wireless and Aruba Networks, Ace Technology Partners offers custom desktops through its affiliate, Ace Computers.

Ace Computers has been building its acclaimed Vision desktops for schools since 1983. Educational institutions depend on Ace Computers to build and support quality platforms year after year. As a highest-level registered partner with key suppliers including Intel, AMD, Microsoft, and others, Ace Computers’ engineering team stays on top of innovations that deliver the performance and value schools require.

Ace Technology Partners offers budget-friendly technology solutions for the classroom. Its Chromebook partner ASUS is dedicated to creating devices for K-12 students, teachers and administrators. Their products are designed to drive better performance, reliability and seamless serviceability inside and outside the classroom. The products ASUS develops reflect the immersion of technology and teaching, and have become the new gateway for learning.

Beyond the student device, Bretford Store and Charge products add extra convenience to mobility. They transform any space into a cutting-edge digital hub, with advanced power management that provides charging for virtually every brand of laptop, Chromebook and tablet.

Ace Technology Partners offers cost-effective wireless that is powerful and reliable. They work with Ruckus Wireless and Aruba Networks for a top tier classroom experience. Ruckus powers the connected modern classroom with grade-A Wi-Fi and edge-switching performance coupled with simple, market-leading secure onboarding and policy management.

Aruba offers a robust classroom wireless network that enables rich instructional videos and compelling interactive learning. Educators can block inappropriate content while prioritizing online testing, Common Core curriculum and other critical learning applications.

Ace Technology Partners education contracts include NASPO/Value Point and access to a host of additional contracts through Synnex. Through these education-related contracts, Ace offers K-12, higher education and other educational institutions the benefits of:

- Working with a vetted and approved vendor
- Working with a vendor that has 35 years of experience in the education market
- Working with a vendor that has deep partnerships with the world’s leading manufacturers of technology for schools.
- Working with a vendor that offers a full range of custom technology.


ISO 9001 Certified Ace Technology Partners is one of the most successful U.S. public sector solution providers designated a small business. The company currently holds the following contracts: SEWP V, NETCENTS 2, GSA, NASPO and more. As a woman-owned business, the company has been working with the public sector since 1983, delivering outstanding stability, credibility, and expertise. It has the proven ability to deliver the largest projects and the resources to finance them, along with an outstanding procurement track record and one of the highest acceptance/lowest return rates in the industry. In addition to our Greater Chicago headquarters, Ace Technology Partners has locations in New York, New Jersey, Florida, Virginia, Nevada, Arizona and Colorado. To contact Ace Technology Partners, call 1-877-223-2667 or 1-847-952-6900 or visit [http://www.acetechpartners.com](http://www.acetechpartners.com).